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Opened Stone by Hiroaki Ueda.- Artwork Unveiling
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Section 1 - Executive Summary
Highlights and Achievements
•

Completed the refurbishment and upgrade of Cameron (Nans) Pool in Puketapapa.
Reopened in May after being closed for refurbishments.
Taste of Puketāpapa food festival held in April which saw a 172 per cent increase in
participation from previous year. The festival promotes the rich cultural diversity of the
Puketāpapa Local Board area while also supporting local businesses and employment.
Establishment of a native tree nursery social enterprise as part of the Te Auaunga Awa:
Walmsley and Underwood Reserves stormwater renewal.
Disco for Youth with Disability event held and co- hosted with Albert-Eden Local Board.
A blessing and ribbon cutting ceremony was held for the re-siting of Opened Stone by
Hiroaki Ueda. Returning this work to public display after many years in storage and
extensive efforts to identify an appropriate new home was an important priority for Council.
The sculpture is now located in the Manukau Domain, Lynfield.
‘Try a Craft’ day was held at the Fickling Centre on 30 April 2016. Try a Craft gives people a
chance to learn about the different crafts of different cultures in a hands-on way through
direct engagement with local cultural groups.
A special memorial for Niuean soldiers who served in World War One was created in
partnership with the Niuean community and placed in Mount Roskill War Memorial Park.

•

•
•
•

•

•

Watching Brief
•

Stage two of the Waikowhai Coastal Boardwalk has started design and consultation.
Private residences along this section of boardwalk have concerns about aesthetics and the
impact a boardwalk along the edges of their properties may have. Council staff are working
with residents to resolve these issues and will continue to work with them in order to
minimise any impacts on their properties and riparian rights.

Financial Performance
•
•
•

•

Net Cost of Service year to date is $8.1m which is $240k below budget.
Revenue is $104k above budget mainly through hireage revenue received from Wesley
Community Centre, Fickling convention centre and Mt Roskill War Memorial hall.
Expenditure is below budget by $136k (1.5%)
This mainly relates to underspends in community services $113k and planning and
development activities.
Capital Expenditure is $846k below budget with $4.5m spent to date. This mainly relates to
the Linkage improvements (Fearon Park - Harold Long Reserve) and delays on functions
facility at Pah Homestead and arts facility renewals.
Financial performance details are in Section 3 of this report.
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Section 2 - Performance Report by Department
Arts, community and events
Community Services
Local Board Outcome – A strong sense of belonging and local identity
Budget – Arts & Culture
Strategic Art Programmes
Try a Craft took place at the Fickling Centre on 30 April 2016 with approximately 300
participants. Seven artists and organisations delivered a range of activities, including papercutting, calligraphy, flax weaving, rangoli, henna, flower making and digital art making.
Pah Homestead – TSB James Wallace Arts Centre
Quarter four activities at Pah Homestead included eight exhibition openings, 27 free public
programmes, 24 charitable and community group bookings and 40 organised school and
community group tours with a total of 357 participants.
New Kiwi Women Writers Phase II
Four creative writing workshops for migrant women and led by professional female writers from
New Zealand were held in May 2016 at Pah Homestead. All participants were given the
opportunity to have their work published. The book launch took place on Saturday 2 July 2016 at
Pah Homestead.
Oakley Creek stormwater project art integration
The outdoor classroom developed design package by McCoy and Heine Architects and artist
Filipe Tohi was received on 31 March 2016. The package was presented to, and well-received
by, community and educational stakeholders in early May 2016.
The scope for the remaining two projects, Owairaka Bridge and Richardson Road Underpass,
has been drafted and narratives will be developed with mana whenua representatives. This will
be followed by a call for Expressions of Interest to develop concepts for these two projects.
Budget – Community Development & Safety
Neighbours Day Events
Three neighbours day events took place in quarter four. Staff will present the evaluation findings
at a local board workshop in quarter one of FY 2016/17.
Community Funding
During quarter four, $1,400 was allocated under the first round of the quick response grants. The
first round of local grants will be allocated in October.
Graffiti incidents and removal
There were 2,806 graffiti incidents in Puketāpapa between July 2015 and June 2016. This is a 7
per cent decrease compared to the same period last year. The number of RFS (Requests for
Service) graffiti decreased by 14 per cent, with all 129 being removed within the 24 hour target
time.
Puketāpapa achieved 93 out of 100 in the April 2016 ambient survey (an independent survey
that measures how free of visible graffiti the local board area is from a member of the public’s
perception). This is a two point decrease on the previous survey carried out in September 2015
and gives the local board an average final score of 94 for 2016. This places the local board on
par with the overall Council average.
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Budget – Community Facilities
Community Leasing – delivery
Throughout the last quarter, community lease reporting focused on completion of the 2015/2016
work programme. During this period, the Puketāpapa Local Board granted additional premises to
Auckland City Brass and staff executed a further three lease deeds.
Budget – Events
Anzac Day
The local board hosted and funded the Mt Roskill Anzac Service which was well attended.
Citizenship Ceremonies
Puketāpapa citizenship ceremonies were held on 10 May and 21 June 2016. During the quarter
154 candidates from the local board area received their certificates of citizenship.
Local Civic functions
Te Auaunga Awa (Oakley Creek) Vision and Restoration Strategy for the Upper Catchment
launch was held on 28 June 2016. The event incorporated the planting of kahiketea trees on
Molley Green Reserve. The local board worked in partnership with Ngai Tai ki Tamaki, Ngati
Tamaoho, Ngati Te Ata Waiohua, Ngati Whatua Orakei, Te Akitai and Te Kawerau a Maki.
The blessing and unveiling of the re-sited artwork “Opened Stone” was held on 21 June 2016 at
Manukau Domain.
Local Board Outcome: Healthy, safe people and places
Budget - Community Facilities
Venue Hire service delivery - Going Places Online: the enterprise wide booking solution
Auckland Council’s new online booking system was launched 20 April 2016, with all regular hirer
bookings from 1 July 2016 being added into the system.
Venue Hire fees and charges have been reviewed and will remain the same for 2016/2017.
Where local boards have nonstandard rates these have been reported separately to allocate the
LDI subsidy required.
Deliver high quality community centre operations that connect and deliver to local board
work outcomes
During quarter four, the 2016/2017 work programme was developed and will be presented to the
local board portfolio holder for endorsement in quarter one.
Budget - Arts & Culture, Community Facilities
Strategic asset management planning
During quarter four, staff confirmed the methodology for portfolio analysis, which is underway.
Results will be available by December 2016 to inform portfolio investment decisions.
Local Board Outcome: People with a voice who can make a contribution
Budget - Community Development & Safety
Children’s Panel
In quarter four, staff delivered a community safety feedback session to the children's panel pilot
school. Wesley Intermediate, Waikowhai Primary School, Halsey Drive School and Hay Park
School have recently joined the children's panel programme.
Outreach to Diverse Communities
The Puketāpapa local grants programme document has been translated into Chinese and is
available on the Auckland Council website.
During the quarter, an email address was set up to allow Chinese residents to email their
queries in Chinese – these will then be translated by Niche Media and forwarded to the
appropriate person within Council. This is building on a 6 monthly trial on the board feature in the
Mandarin Pages.
Older Persons Welfare and Community Connections
During the quarter, staff developed a funding agreement with Age Concern Central to enable the
reprint of their directory that contains information on services for the elderly. The directory will be
distributed through various networks including Age Concern in the Puketāpapa area.
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Youth Connections
During the quarter:
• Regional Job-Fest was held on 11 May 2016, and resulted in young people connecting
with over 80 employers. Seventy nine young people attended the event from the local
board area.
• recruitment began for the construction programme as part of Te Auaunga Awa
redevelopment
• a youth employment survey was launched.
Youth Development Initiatives
REC Youth Development provided facilitation and direction in three key areas:
• youth development (in-school developmental programs and youth transitions)
• youth-led leadership (Puketāpapa youth awards and the Puketāpapa youth summit)
• providing oversight of the youth advisory (caucus and Puke' up grants).
Performance information
Community Places
Performance and usage information

Community Places Q4 Revenue
$250,000

FY15 Q4 Actual
FY16 Q4 Actual
FY16 Q4 Budget

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

$0
Fickling Convention
centre

Mt Roskill War
memorial hall

Three Kings Tennis
Pavilion

Wesley community
centre

The below chart shows the percentage of total hours (invoiced) by the fee type charged. For the
Puketapapa Local Board 76 per cent of use is to hirers who get a priority rate (50 per cent
additional subsidy)
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The chart below shows the activity types in the council managed facilities. In the Puketāpapa
Local Board area most of the activity is for meetings.
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Puketapapa Local Board Community Places Utilisation

Jul15-Jun16
Jul14-Jun15
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The graph above shows percentage utilisation based on 70 available hours per week (10 hours
a day over 7 days). The below table shows the actual hours used over an average week.
Average hours per week booked at each facility for Jul15 to Jun16
(Hours for multi-room facilities are added together)
Facility Name

Q1

Fickling Convention Centre

Q2

Q3

Q4

109

127

115

148

Mt Roskill War Memorial Hall

46

47

60

59

Three Kings Tennis Pavilion

24

22

20

25

Wesley Community Centre

173

171

122

187

Puketapapa Local Board Community Places Visits
140000

Jul15-Jun16
Jul14-Jun15

120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0

Fickling Convention Centre

Mt Roskill War Memorial Three Kings Tennis Pavilion Wesley Community Centre
Hall

For all facilities utility and visitor numbers are tracking well against 2014/2015 and budget with
no significant variation (+/- 20 per cent).
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Maintenance projects
• The annual building hazard risk review begins in July which reassesses all assets,

•

•

identifies Health and Safety matters and ensures response is made with
subsequent updates to the risk register. Focusing on implementing changes to the
new health and safety act.
Operational goals set this year:
o To increase communication with stakeholders and local board,
o Improving service levels through auditing service provided by contractors,
with contractors
o Migrating response work to preventative maintenance and scheduled work
based on statistics gathered over previous years requests for service and
what is successful throughout the region.
Pah Homestead – Complete building wash.
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CDAC Quarter 4 update report to Local Boards: Puketāpapa
Project/Event Name
Description/Key Activities
A strong sense of belonging and local identity
Anzac Day
Deliver or support a meaningful Remembrance
Service to honour the ANZACs and those who
have served and died in other military
operations.
Art facility renewals
Ongoing renewals projects as identified by
property department and stakeholders.

Build local capacity
across our diverse
communities to deliver
events.
Christmas Events
Citizenship
Ceremonies
Community Leasing delivery

Local Civic functions

Local Event Fund

Matariki Festival 2016
New Kiwi Women
Writers Phase II
Oakley Creek
stormwater project art
integration
Pah Homestead TSB James Wallace
Arts Centre

Work with the Community Facilities Team to
support local community groups to plan and
deliver events.
To provide the community with a safe and free
event to celebrate Christmas
Conduct a meaningful, dignified and memorable
ceremony to mark the granting of New Zealand
citizenship
Work with the local board to manage and deliver
a community lease portfolio that:
- increases alignment of outcomes to local board
priorities
- evaluates performance of current groups
- increase opportunity for innovative new groups
to express interest
- builds and supports relationships to increase
shared use
Carry out civic/ceremonial events that seek to
commemorate, celebrate or acknowledge
important occasions or special achievements.
Acknowledge milestones of development within
local community.
Local discretionary events funding.
The intention is to itemise specific events for an
agreed funding term. Applicable events to be
confirmed for 2015/2016.
Develop programming initiatives to be delivered
as part of Matariki Festival 2016
Run the New Kiwi Women Write Their Stories
Programme for migrant women resident in the
Puketāpapa Local Board area
Develop a plan for permanent art in conjunction
with major stormwater project in collaboration
with community development
Administer a funding agreement with the James
Wallace Arts Trust at Pah Homestead for
operational funding of the Arts Centre and
funding for programmes at the Arts Centre,
including an annual programme of a minimum of
7 exhibitions plus associated events, including
collaborative and youth oriented programmes;
and also administer a relationship agreement,
which involves managing a joint liaison group
meeting and other associated functions.

Progress update
Completed

N/A: This programme
is being delivered by
the Community
Facilities Department.
Completed

Completed
Completed

On Track

Completed

Completed

On Track
On Track

On Track

On Track
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Pah Homestead TSB James Wallace
Arts Centre
Operations
Pah Homestead
Marquee/Function
Space

Operational costs of Pah Homestead

On Track

Install a space for functions. Solutions yet to be
determined.

Slippage: This
project is on hold
pending the outcome
of the local board
advocacy item for the
Whare building.
Capital projects are
now delivered by the
Community Facilities
department.
Completed

Strategic Art
Support arts and culture initiatives to be
Programmes
delivered across the local board area in 2015/16
Healthy, safe people and places
Community Funding
Funding rounds, processing of applications,
(Local Discretionary
consideration of recommendations to local
Community Grants)
board, approval of allocations and payments
made to successful applicants
Deliver high quality
Operate and activate Wesley Community Centre
community centre
and Roskill Youth Zone through partnerships,
operations that
programming and community engagement –
connect and deliver to ongoing
local board work
Implement centre work programmes - Q1
outcomes
Survey and review centre work programme
activities – full year
Development of 2017 centre work programme Q4
Graffiti Vandalism
Provide a regional graffiti eradication and
Prevention
prevention service that responds to local needs
Increase awareness
Facilitate capacity building workshops and
of the Sale and
communication material around the objection
Supply of Alcohol Act process of alcohol licence applications
2012 and the
Support community groups around the hearings
Auckland Local
process when they have made an objection to
Alcohol Policy
an alcohol licence application
Puketāpapa capex
Delivery of local board specific work list
and renewals level of
service work
programme
Strategic asset
Progress the Strategic Asset Management
management planning Planning programme of work to include:
- Increasing our understanding of asset /
portfolio condition and performance
- Implementing actions from the Community
Facility Network Plan
- Recommending actions to meet asset
rationalisation / optimisation expectations

Completed

On Track

On Track
Completed

N/A: Community
Facilities Department

On Track
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Support
Neighbourhood
Support groups and
safety volunteer
groups with training
and funding
opportunities
Support Neighbours
Day events
Support programmes
for children and their
families to address
intentional and
unintentional harm
Venue Hire service
delivery

Funding and support for emerging safety
groups.

Completed

Administer Neighbours Day grant and build
resident participation
Range of small local initiatives(including child
protection policies.

Completed

Provide and manage (directly and indirectly)
venues for hire and the activities and
opportunities they offer by:
- Delivering a customer-centric booking and
access process
- Aligning activity to Local Board priorities
through management of the fees and charges
framework
- Supporting the development and delivery of a
new online booking system
- Working with Local Boards to enable local
improvements to venues
People with a voice who can make a contribution
Actively seek
Develop children's panels and undertake
children's input
specific engagement exercises
through children's
panels and specific
engagement
exercises
Develop local board
Work with Local Engagement Adviser to develop
engagement plan for
links within the community and with our diverse
outreach to diverse
resident communities.
communities
Encourage
Continued provision of the RCN Services
continuation of the
Network and Hubspots concept to strengthen
Roskill Community
neighbourhood connections and partnering.
Network and Roskill
Together to provide
vital connections and
communications in the
community
Former Mt Roskill
Support the project development with
Borough Council
community groups.
Building
Initiatives to improve
Produce and distribute information to raise
older person welfare
awareness of facilities and services for older
and community
people
connections
Mural Programme
Working with the Arts and Culture Team and
the community on beautification projects that
reduce anti social behaviour

Completed

On Track

Completed

Completed

Completed

On Track

Completed

On Track
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Support Project
PETER (Puketāpapa
Education Training
Employment
Readiness)
Support volunteering local 'Friends of'
groups and
environmental
initiatives on harbour,
foreshore, waterways
and maunga
Support Youth
Connections - A
programme to assist
youth to better
transition into the
workforce and other
educational pathways
Youth Caucus

Youth Development
Initiatives
(Youth Action Plan)

Implement the Project PETER business case

Completed

Support the weaving of community led
development into local engagement approaches
whilst activating community resources and
strengths.

Not Started: The
budget and work
programme line
associated with this
activity sits with
Parks.

Develop and deliver the Youth Connections
workplan which includes: Youth (Transition)
Service Hubs, a tracking tool for Secondary
Schools, Project Steering Group, employer
engagement activities and Drivers Licence
programmes.

On Track

Continue to support the Youth Caucus to
develop youth leadership and ensure local
decision making reflects the views of young
people
Enabling the continued production of the
Puketāpapa Youth Action Plan in the agreed
areas.

Completed

Completed
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Libraries
Local Board Outcome - People with a voice who can make a contribution
•
Auckland Regional Migrants’ Centre (ARMS) – With the new Auckland Libraries’ catalogue
being launched, this was an opportunity for the Senior Librarian to introduce different
elements of the website to the group, talking about the ease of using the digital library. The
number of library registrations at these sessions continues to grow.
•
Community Language Collections – With the addition of more language collections to the
library, we have extended the shelving space for this area. It is now easier for customers to
find items they are looking for.
•
U3A presentation – The Senior Librarian gave a presentation to this group on the digital
library component of Auckland Libraries’ website. A number of the attendees were particularly
interested in the library databases and the downloading of eBooks.
•
Mt Roskill Library Facebook page – We continue to see an increase in visits to our page
with accompanying increase in interactions. It is great to see our customers engaging with
the library via this medium.
Local Board Outcome - Thriving local economy, good local jobs
•
Book a Librarian sessions – These sessions cover a variety of topics and are available on
many different devices. Some customers like to learn more about using the library’s website to
download eBooks and e audio books, how to use their new smart phone, while others may
want to upskill with internet searching and social media. The sessions conducted in Mandarin
continue to be highly valued by the Chinese customers.
Local Board Outcome - Healthy, safe people and places
•
School Holidays – The theme for the April school holidays, ‘Telling Tales’ saw the team
conducting some excellent events. A new initiative was the running of a zine workshop, where
the attendees had the opportunity to create their own hand-crafted book. The Claymation
session that we conducted, had a waiting list and this showed us that there is a high demand
for this event in the future. We have received feedback from one mother to say her daughters
enjoyed this so much, that they are now doing their own animations and putting them online.
•
Outreach Visits - The Children’s Librarian visited Mt Roskill Intermediate School to promote
Auckland Libraries and reading to parents at their Reading Together workshop. A visit was
made to the Mt Roskill Baptist Kindergarten and the Safari Playgroup, when team members
presented a storytime session and promoted library resources.
•
Adult Colouring-In – The idea to initiate this activity for customers was suggested by two
team members as a result of the high interest in this pastime. Those who attended the first
session said they enjoyed spending time in the library doing something in addition to looking
for books.
Local Board Outcome - A strong sense of belonging and local identity
•
New Zealand Music Month – This was celebrated during the month of May with different
performances each Saturday. These included Joseph Ngui playing the Gu Zheng and
performances by Mt Roskill Grammar School students and the University of Auckland group
SOMSA. A very popular performance was by the group Star Jam, a group of young New
Zealanders with disabilities, displaying their talent. Two library team members developed their
ukulele skills further as they conducted a session for beginners.
•
Samoan Storytime – A very bright and colourful storytime was conducted by a Samoan team
member with stories and music. It is excellent when we have team members who can use
their cultural skills for the benefit of our customers.
•
Outreach to Shanti Niwas Charitable Trust – This service is highly appreciated by the
senior citizens of Indian and South Asian origin. The customers enjoy the access to library
services offered during these visits.
•
Board Games for Tweens – This activity has recently been introduced to provide an
opportunity for our young customers to enjoy a variety of board games. Although we were
focussing on tweens when we started this activity, it has proved to be popular amongst a wide
variety of age groups.
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•

•

Special Storytimes – These included an Anzac Day storytime, where children enjoyed taking
home the poppies they had made and a Dinosaur themed storytime, when the children learnt
a lot of interesting facts about dinosaurs.
Matariki – Team members from the Auckland War Memorial Museum delivered combined
Maori and Pacific sessions on Matariki to audience groups of school classes and
preschoolers. These sessions spanned the Pacific islands of Samoa, Rarotonga and
Aotearoa and how they celebrate Matariki. Each session was about remembrance,
preparation and celebration. On Saturday 18 June we held a ‘Make a kite’ session. This was
an opportunity for customers to create their own manu tukutuku and get inspired for the
Puketāpapa Manu Aute Kite Day. We are also running a Mataraki Take 3 competition in all
the libraries, whereby any customer who checks out three items from our Maori collections will
be in the draw to win a JB Hifi gift voucher.

Performance Measures
Library visits

Items borrowed
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20,000
0
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0
Q1
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Internet sessions (PC & WiFi)
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20,000
10,000
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3,000
2,000
1,000
0
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15/16

Q3
14/15

Q4

Q1

Q2
15/16

Q3

Q4

14/15

Commentary
Library visits decreased by two per cent compared to the same quarter last year. The number of
library items borrowed in the local board decreased by four per cent compared to the same quarter
last year. The number of people attending information skills programmes decreased by six per
cent compared to the same quarter last year however increased by 18 per cent compared to last
quarter.
Regionwide both library visits and the number of physical library items borrowed have decreased
by four per cent compared to the same quarter last year. However the number of eIssues has
increased by 37 per cent to almost 380,000 issues for the quarter. Digital issues accounted for 11
per cent of total issues for the quarter.
The number of Internet sessions has increased by 58 per cent compared to the same quarter last
year.
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Parks, sports and recreation

Local Board Outcome: Vibrant popular parks and treasured natural environment
Local and Sports Parks
Highlights and achievements
• Hiroaki Ueda’s sculpture Open Stone was installed and unveiled in Manukau Domain on
21 June. Opened Stone was commissioned as part of the Auckland Centenary
celebrations for the 1971 International Sculpture Symposium. It has found a new home in
Manukau Domain after standing for more than 35 years in the forecourt of the Auckland
Art Gallery. It is fantastic to have it on public display again in such a beautiful location.
• The sun shone down on the 28 June for the official launch of the strategy for Te Auaunga
Awa/ Oakley Creek. The Strategy is the culmination of a vision agreed upon by
Puketāpapa Local Board, iwi and the local community. The key theme of the Strategy is
to retore the awa to a flowing green corridor that is treasured and respected. Several
projects are already underway that will contribute towards the implementation of this
Strategy. The launch involved the planting of five kaihikatea trees in the Molley Green,
the symbolic start of the waterway and was well attended by iwi, the Puketapapa Local
Board, Local residents and Community groups.
• Stage one of the Waikowhai Coastal Walkway Boardwalk commenced this quarter. This
first stage will provide an all accessable cycle and walkway link from the newly created
Taumanu Reserve in Onehunga around to Bamfield Reserve in Hillsborough.

Launch Of Te Auaunga Awa Strategy

Symbolic planting of Kaihikatea At Molley
Green at Launch of Strategy

Watching brief and recommendations
Stage two of the Waikowhai Coastal Boardwalk has started design and consultation.
Private residences along this section of boardwalk have concerns about aesthetics and
the impact a boardwalk along the edges of their properties may have. Council staff are
working with residents to resolve these issues and will continue to work with them in
order to minimise any impacts on their properties and riparian rights.
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Requests for Services Received
Quarter Four (April to June 2016)

Comments
• Full Facility sees slightly lowers numbers of Requests For Service (RFS) compared to the
same period the previous year. At 36 RFSs, structure maintenance was the highest
recorded function over the quarter, closely followed by garden maintenance and dumped
rubbish removal with 33 RFSs each. The higher number can be expected from structures
as this function covers a wider assortment of items such as road and car park repairs,
cesspits, drains and tracks. The full year illegal dumping cost is $14,000 made up of 133
jobs. Vandalism also has an impact on cost with the year’s value being $17,000. In
relative terms, this cost is quite low compared with the five other local boards in the
central area as Puketapapa accounts for only 7 per cent of vandalism costs.
• At 274 RFSs, tree maintenance requests are higher by 67 for the quarter. This could be a
reflection of the long wet summer proving ideal for plant growth and leading to more
conflicts or complaint about vegetation and trees.
• Ecological restoration sees seasonal issues with animal pest control. The extended warm
summer proved ideal for wasps that peaked in autumn.
Maintenance Contracts
Full Facility contract
• Mulching was completed at May Road War Memorial Park, Margaret Griffen Park,
Seymour Park, Fearon Park and Hillsborough Park. This visually improves the look of the
garden beds as well as supressing weed growth and retaining moisture over the coming
summer.
• CVNZ volunteers assisted with track maintenance at Waikowhai Park. They successfully
filled in box steps leading to Cape Horn Road that were becoming low on metal. Many
keen hands are a great advantage in accessing hard to reach areas.
• Infill planting for the winter 2016 season has commenced. This season we are focusing
on Keith Hay Park North, Fearon Park and May Road War Memorial Park.
• Significant flax trimming and flax removal has occurred along 400m of street garden
adjacent to the Melrose Road East cycleway. This has greatly improved the visual
appearance of the area.
• Large stretches of flax have been removed along the cycleway between Maioro Street
off-ramp and Ernie Pinches Street. Unfortunately during project delivery, flax had been
planted too close to the footpath causing multiple tripping hazards that needed to be
addressed. Parks and Open Space Operations are committed towards working closer
and having influence in project design and implementation to avoid inheritance of such
problems in the future.
• Floodlight maintenance issues within sports parks were steadily being actioned
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•
•

throughout April. All floodlights are now functioning.
Worm control and fertiliser application was carried out in June on all sports fields.
Winter drainage issues at Seymour Park have improved by hydro jetting the collector
drains during the summer.

Ecological contract
• The main focus of the Ecological Restoration involved the completion of seasonal work
programmes across contracted sites and sites where additional Locally Driven Initiatives
(LDI) funding was provided by the Puketapapa Local Board to aid further restoration
activities. The programmes have successfully been completed.
• LDI sites are now in their fifth and final year of local board funding with the works having
been undertaken, accelerating restoration progress to a stage they can be more
reasonably absorbed into the Ecological Restoration contract from 1 July 2017 as a high
value restoration site.
• Wasp numbers were high until late in the season due to both high temperatures and the
arrival of a new willow aphid insect species that produces large amounts of honeydew
that wasps enjoy. Wasp numbers did drop off sharply as the weather cooled around
June.
Arboriculture contract
• The cyclic rotation of street and park tree pruning continued through the quarter with 440
trees being pruned in the local board area. The majority of the pruning was completed in
the street environment with the bulk of trees within parks being maintained in summer
when conditions are more favourable for access.
• Works of significance were carried out in Monte Cecilia Park involving pruning of park
trees with focus on safety.
• The replacement tree planting program commenced in June to replace those trees that
were necessary to remove over the past year. Replacement tree species selection was
guided by the aim to maximise ecological benefits through providing food source for
native birds. The majority of trees planted were native. Further replacement planting will
continue throughout July.
Sports Parks
Highlights and Achievements
• The new baseball diamond and ball stop fence at Mt Roskill War Memorial Reserve was
completed. A pitching mound is still to be installed before it can be used this spring..
Sports Field Usage and Participants
Quarter Four (April 2016 to June 2016)

Comments
A higher closure rate of sports fields in May meant lower usage and participants.
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Local Parks
Highlights and Achievements
469 volunteer hours this quarter comprising:
• Monthly working bees at Hillsborough Cemetery, including two planting events;
• Weed control / plant maintenance at Lynfield and Frederick Street Reserves;
• Ongoing animal pest control (trapping rodents and possums) throughout the Manukau
Coastal Reserves Network.
Park Volunteer Hours
Quarter Four (April 2016 to June 2016)

Comments
Volunteer hours are inherently variable. In this instance, the higher figures for May and June this
quarter are due to a couple of weeding and planting events that took place at a different time last
year.
Sports and Recreation
Highlights and achievements
• The second edition of the regional Youth Speak Sport Summit was held on Friday 27
May 2016 at Eden Park. Over 100 students attended from across Auckland to have their
say on how they would like to see sport and recreation play a role in their lives. Highlights
included guest speaker Sarah Cowley, Olympic heptathlete, an activation session with
the Auckland Blues, and the ‘Dragon’s Den’ where students presented their sport and
recreation ideas. The top ideas voted on included movies at the beach/parks/pools,
tagging/graffiti blocks with built in wireless speakers, a wipeout course and a ‘Summer
Slam’ sport and recreation festival at the Auckland Domain.

•

Sport Auckland delivered a health and safety training seminar for sports club volunteers
in June at Tri-Star Gymnastics. This was board funded.

Watching brief and recommendations
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•

Mt Roskill Sports and Recreation Trust (Facility Partnership: $400,000). Construction
was completed and the turf officially opened on 25 June.

Resurfaced hockey turf at Mt Roskill Grammar School
•

Three Kings United Football Club (Facility Partnership $840,000). Fundraising is
continuing for the clubroom rebuild project. Resource consent has been granted.

Leisure
Highlights and achievements
Cameron Pool and Leisure Centre
After being closed for major roof renewals and refurbishment Cameron Pool reopened to the
public in May with positive feedback from the patrons and local community
Raise Up Mural Project at Lynfield Youth and Leisure Centre
•

•

•

Part of the YMCA’s ‘Raise Up’ programme involves running workshops and activities for
the youth from our local community. They have recently combined this with an idea they
had for the local youth to give back to the local community by initiating a mural project at
the Fitness Club and Roskill Room courtyard with a blank white wall.
The mural artist completed a series of painting and design workshops with local youth at
this site. The youth contributed to the design of the mural and also designed tiles, each of
which have design elements from a representative selection of the cultures that call
Puketepapa home. The tile represented Pasifika, Maori, European, Celtic, Greek, Indian,
Islamic and Chinese designs; these were sprayed onto the background of the mural.
An opening ceremony was held with 170 attending. Activities included dance groups with
local board members attending the successful event.
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Mural Design

Nightime View

Raise Up Crew
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Leisure Visitor Numbers
Quarter Four (April 2016 to June 2016)

Comments
Lynfield Leisure Centre – Participation
Local Board Objective

Quarterly
Participation
3,496
18,055

Participation Same
Quarter Last Year
3,275
12,825

Community Hub/Fun/Leisure/Play/Events
Fitness/Health/Wellbeing
Learning/Education/Fundamental
865
241
Movement
Sport Participation
7,408
4,397
Targeted Programmes
7,687
955
Lynfield Leisure Centre – Participation Review
Local Board Objective
Commentary on Significant Variances
Community
Hub/Fun/Leisure/Play/Events

This area is largely made up on community room hire.
We saw a 6.7% increase which reflects an increase in
mental health hire and community group hire. Our goal is
to continue to increase this in the upcoming year. We
have marketing planned this next financial year to
increase hire at our site.

Fitness/Health/Wellbeing

As covered in the executive summary we have seen an
increase in fitness memberships 41.4% growth this
financial year. This has been accompanied with a 48.7%
increase in group fitness attendance and a 15.2%
increase in visits to our fitness club over this financial
year. We are forecasting and planning to continue this
positive trend.

Learning/Education/Fundamental
Movement

This large increase (359%) is due to increased
attendance and enrolments in this area. Gymnastics and
Children’s sport programmes (specifically basketball)
account for the majority of this. We are focusing on these
areas and anticipate further growth.

Sport Participation

Overall we have seen a 68.5% increase in this area. 14%
of this increase is attributed to the 4 new community
sports nights we are running and 68% of the increase is
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due to increased casual sports numbers.
Targeted Programmes

There has been an error with where this figure is being
mapped from. We are currently investigating this. In the
past year we have seen an increase in targeted
programme attendance but it is closer to 7%. We aim to
have this fixed within the next month.

Comments
Cameron Pool & Leisure Centre Participation

Community Hub/Fun/Leisure/Play/Events

10,084

Participation Same
Quarter Last Year
8,423

Fitness/Health/Wellbeing

16,384

26,224

Learning/Education/Fundamental
Movement
Sport Participation

10,740

11,238

2,849

5,746

963

557

Local Board Objective

Targeted Programmes

Quarterly Participation

Cameron Pool & Leisure Centre – Participation Review
Local Board Objective
Commentary on Significant Variances
Community
Hub/Fun/Leisure/Play/Events
Fitness/Health/Wellbeing
Learning/Education/Fundamental
Movement
Sport Participation
Targeted Programmes
•

•

20% increase focused on programmes (e.g. Muslim
women events and community events during closure
37.5% decrease this is due to the main pool closure and
reduced membership and attendance during this time.
4.5% decrease in this area as a result of the closure; it
was a key focus area.
50% decrease due to pool closure as all clubs, swimming
sports and schools swimming couldn’t take place.
73% increase. During closure big focus on N20
programme and growing participation in this area.

The closure of the main pool has meant no access for schools water safety or swimming
on site, however Swim School has run its first off site swim programme (GAAAP) at
Dominion Road School. No school swimming sports could take place, with only two
schools able to reschedule to term 2.
Term 2 - 2016 enrolments were down by 147 students compared to the same term the
year prior. With main pool classes 50% less than the year prior reflecting the closure
impact and delay in reopening.
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Infrastructure and environmental services
Puketāpapa Local Board projects
This quarterly report from the Infrastructure and Environmental Services (I&ES) directorate
provides a summary of the outcomes and achievements of the board’s environmental work
programme for 2015/2016.
I&ES was allocated $80,000 from the Puketāpapa Local Board locally driven initiatives budget to
deliver seven projects in 2015/2016. A summary of the outcome and achievements of these
projects for 2015/2016 is provided below.
Local Board Outcome – Vibrant popular parks and a treasured natural environment
Ecological restoration programmes monitoring – $10,000
• In 2015/2016 the Puketāpapa Local Board committed $10,000 to an ecological restoration
programmes monitoring budget line.
• $5,000 has been spent on a review of the volunteer animal pest control programme along the
Manukau Coastal Reserves. This review was completed in early 2016.
• As a result of this review the local board has provided an additional $10,000 in their local parks
work programme 2016/2017 to support volunteers with animal pest control along the Manukau
Coastal Reserves.
• The remaining $5,000 was spent on a weed management programme focussing on properties
adjoining the Manukau Coastal Reserves. These properties were selected as they are
sources of weeds into the adjacent natural areas. This funding included the following:
• 100 letters were sent to property owners adjoining the Manukau Coastal Reserves.
• Visits by contractors to 14 properties, where environmental weeds were identified and
advice on how to control these weeds was provided.
• The production of ‘worst weeds in the Puketāpapa Local Board area’ pamphlet.
• Purchasing of weed bags to be supplied to property owners.
Local Streams Restoration – $20,000
• The Te Auaunga Awa (Oakley Creek) Vision and Strategy was completed and launched at an
event held in Molley Green Reserve on 28 June 2016. Five kahikatea trees were planted at the
event to symbolise the partnership of the local board, mana whenua and the community in
bringing the vision and strategy together.

Figure one: Launch of Te Auaunga Awa Vision and Strategy, 28 June 2016
• A community tree planting day was also held at Freeland Reserve on 26 June 2016. This
event was facilitated by Friends of Oakley Creek.
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Local Board Outcome – Vibrant popular parks and a treasured natural environment
• An upper Oakley Creek restoration plan is being finalised and will be completed in early July
2016. The plan will be presented to the board in late July. This plan will help identify what
areas of the creek are recommended for planting and the suitable native species that are to be
planted at these areas.
Community education pollution management – $10,000
Industrial pollution prevention – $7,000
• An industrial pollution prevention initiative was delivered in the final quarter of the current
financial year. This concentrated on revisiting businesses involved in the initial industrial
pollution prevention initiative completed 18 months previously to ensure agreed actions have
been carried out and that improved practices are reinforced.
• At the time of writing, 32 revisits of businesses had been completed, with a further 13
scheduled before 30 June 2016.
• Highly visible drain markers were installed with the agreement of participating businesses as a
constant reminder that anything that goes down a stormwater drain ends up in streams.
• At the time of writing, 23 drain marker signs had been installed or provided to businesses.
• A full report of the outcomes of the initiative will be available for review and discussion at the
environment portfolio meeting scheduled for July 2016.
Enviroschool Signs - $452
• The aim of this project is to provide public signage to Enviroschools in the board area to
increase awareness and recognition of the Enviroschools network.
• The schools in the local board that will receive the signs are:
• Lynfield College
• Marshall Laing School
• May Road School
• Mt Roskill Primary School
• A contractor to print the Enviroschools signs has been confirmed and the signs are currently
being printed and expected delivery to the schools is August 2016. All signs will include the
local board logo.
Warrant of fitness for rentals and healthy homes projects - $20,000
• The healthy rentals project enables improvements in the liveability and energy efficiency of
tenant accommodation through tenant education, access to curtain banks, and leveraging
existing subsidies available through the Energy Efficiency & Conservation Authority and
Foundation North to install insulation and extractor fans.
• Delivery of the project and outreach to residents commenced in March 2016. A heat pump
subsidy of 50 per cent and capped at $1,200 was agreed with the portfolio holder.
• The initiative was promoted to targeted stakeholders and at key locations in the local board
area, including property managers, doctors’ surgeries, libraries and community centres.
• By early June 2016, nine rental properties within the board area had insulation installation
completed, and bookings for further installations were on track to achieve the target of
insulation installed in approximately 33 dwellings.
• A summary report of total installations and tenant education sessions completed will be
available in the first quarter of 16/17.
Resource Recovery Network – $8,000
• The Puketāpapa Local Board committed $8,000 to a deconstruction project in 2015/2016. The
aim of this project was to support a community group to be involved in up-cycling recovered
materials from the demolition of the old council Three Kings building.
• As the main demolition contract was not confirmed in 2015/2016, staff informed the portfolio
holder that the demolition would not start before the end of this financial year and that this
project would not go ahead.
• On 28 April 2016, the board approved (resolution PKTPP/2016/88) to carry forward $5,000 of
this budget for this project to be delivered in 2016/2017.
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Local Board Outcome – Vibrant popular parks and a treasured natural environment
Manukau Harbour Forum – $12,000
• The 2015/2016 Manukau Harbour Forum work programme consists of three workstreams –
communications, symposium, and a flagship sites programme. This work programme supports
the forum’s vision that the Manukau Harbour is recognised and valued as a significant cultural,
ecological, social and economic taonga.
• This year, through the communications workstream, the forum funded the development of a
Manukau Harbour highlights brochure and other collateral to showcase the harbour and the
forum. Attendance at six events held around the harbour over the summer provided an
opportunity for the forum to connect with the community, and introduce its work to improve the
harbour.
• The flagship sites programme is designed to showcase environmentally responsible practices
of selected businesses in the Manukau Harbour catchment to other businesses. This year
flagship sites events were held at Kemsol and Fonterra. Analysis of feedback received has not
yet been completed. This will be included in a ‘wrap up’ report being prepared for the forum’s
August 2016 business meeting.
• The Manukau Harbour Forum Symposium was held on 10 June 2016 at Nga Tohu o Uenuku
(Mangere Arts Centre). Approximately 140 attendees heard presentations from 18 speakers
on the work they are doing to restore the mauri (life force) of the Manukau Harbour, including
to identify what support they require to continue to progress their work. Three large drop down
banners were prepared to provide the audience with information about the Manukau Harbour
Forum, harbour issues, and projects that local boards are undertaking for the harbour. A video
of the event will be released in July 2016. On 10 June 2016, at the Manukau Harbour Forum's
symposium Watercare chief executive Raveen Jaduram launched a centre of excellence for
the Manukau Harbour. The first action will be funding a three year research programme in
partnership with the National Institute of Water and Atmosphere Research (NIWA), to establish
a coupled hydrodynamic and water-quality model of the Manukau Harbour.
The model will provide much-needed information on how nutrients enter the harbour, and how
they subsequently move around the harbour and the lower levels of the food web. Watercare
has been working closely with the council on this business case and are keen to partner to add
other layers for multiple management outcomes. For example council's new Healthy Waters
(previously stormwater) department is keen to explore funding additional layers in regards
sedimentation to inform implementation of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management."
• At the time of writing, analysis of feedback received on the event had not been completed. This
will be included in a ‘wrap up’ report being prepared for the forum’s August business meeting.
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Community facilities

Project Name

Overall
Status

Capital work programme status
Phase

Community and Social Policy
Monte Cecilia
Handover & Closure
School

Expected
Finish
date

Local Board Commentary

Apr-16

Description of Work: Upgrade fire alarm
systems and install fire-safety building
work to comply with regulations and
improve safety.
Current Status: Physical installations
completed. Various community
halls/buildings are covered in this
project.
Next Steps: Post contract documentation
to follow.
Issues: None

Execution & Delivery

Oct-16

Mt Roskill War
Memorial Hall Install external
doors

Handover & Closure

Apr-16

Puketapapa Upgrade Fire
system and
electrical
switchboards

Execution & Delivery

Aug-16

Planning

Sep-16

Execution & Delivery

Jun-16

Description of Work: Upgrade fire alarm
systems and install fire-safety building
work to comply with regulations and
improve safety.
Current Status: Physical installations
completed for Stage 1, covering various
community halls/buildings; Stage 2
progressing.
Next Steps: Stage 2 completion
expected end Oct 2016
Issues: None
Description: This project involves the
removal of the existing aluminium joinery
7.5mx2.1m that is in bad shape due to
the acts of vandalism that have occurred
in the past.
Current Status: Job has been completed.
New dead bolts installed.
Next Steps: Close the project.
Issues: No known issues
Description of Work: Upgrade fire
systems and electrical switchboards in
various buildings to comply with
standards and improve fire/electrical
safety.
Current Status: Installation progressing.
Next Steps: Installation completion
expected to be end Aug 2016.
Issues: None.
Current Status: Confirmation of options
and from local board has been provided.
Next Steps: Works to be commence
Risks / Issues: None
Description of work: Construction of
exterior Deck and storage area
Current Status: Works in progress
Next Steps: Practical completion by 30
June 2016
Issues/Risks: None

Community Places
CDAC Puketapapa fire
system upgrade

Puketapapa
Community Centres
- Wheel Friendly
Initiatives
Three Kings Band
Room - Construct
Ext Deck & Storage
area
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Three Kings Tennis
- Signage & heating

Handover & Closure

May-16

Wesley Centre Reception area
upgrade

Execution & Delivery

Jun-16

Wesley Community
Centre - Install
Flashings on
Parapet Walls (roof)
Leisure
Cameron Pool –
refurbishment

Handover & Closure

Aug-15

Benefits Realisation

Jun-17

Description of Work: Nan's Pool:
Practical completion achieved on 12 May
2015.
Current Status: Facility back up and
running. Main Pool: Facility re-opened on
13 May 2016.
Next Steps: Additional works: Complete
exterior stair refurbishment by 30 June
2016
Issues/Risks: None

Execution & Delivery

Planning
phase
only

Execution & Delivery

Feb-16

Current status: Tender for Stage 1
physical works to go out early July 2016.
Physical works expected to commence
in August 2016 in conjunction with the
Parau Street Storm water upgrade
project.
Next steps: Programme for Stage 2
Physical Works to occur in FY17 has
been agreed with the local board, based
on available budgets and local
board/Community Priorities. Professional
services underway.
Current Status: Physical works
commenced mid-March
Next Steps: Monitor works and manage
contract
Risks / Issues: Time delays associated
with weather.

Local and Sports Parks
FPHLR Puketapapa Fearon Park Harold Long Res Linkage
improvements

MFW - Puketapapa
- Manukau
foreshore walkway

Description of work: To install suitably
sized high wall heat pump and the
current standard signage
Current Status: Completed
Next Steps: Nil
Issues/Risks: None
Description: This project involves
enhancing the reception area aimed at
creating a more attractive facility for
young people as well as the old.
Current Status: Work has been
completed.
Next Steps: Pay outstanding invoices.
Issues: None
Project completed. New flashings look
and perform very well. Multiple leaks
eliminated.
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Waikowhai Coastal
Boardwalk - Stage 2

Planning

Auckland Transport Funded Parks
Keith Hay Park
Handover and closure
Cycleway Lighting

Fearon Park Shared
Path

Physical works
tendering ongoing

Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI Capex - Mayoral)
Niue Memorial
Physical works
tendering ongoing

Baseball War
Memorial Park

Physical works
ongoing

Description of Work: Upgrade fire alarm
systems and install fire-safety building
work to comply with regulations and
improve safety.
Current Status: Professional Services
underway. Consultation with Watercare
has commenced. Consultation with
Mana Whenua and with
public/neighbours is underway.
Next Steps: Ongoing consultation with
Watercare regarding the Central
Interceptor and with the public and Mana
Whenua. Specialist reports to be
completed and alignment of boardwalk to
be designed.
Issues: The Central Interceptor will affect
the alignment of the boardwalk, which
may have knock on visual impact affects
and/or pedestrian connections.
Consultation with the Public and Mana
Whenua could slow progress.
Jun-16

Jul-16

Apr-16

Jun-17

Current Status: Physical works now
complete
Next Steps: Practical completion signoff
undertaken.
Current Status: This line represents AT's
funding towards the Greenway path,
which forms part of this project. Tender
for Stage 1 Physical Works, including the
main portion of the Greenway is due to
be issued early July 2016. Physical
works due to commence early August
2016.
Next Steps: Issue and award tender for
Physical Works.
Risks / Issues: The delay in the tender
phase by the Storm water Team will
mean that completion of the first stage of
physical works has been delayed into
FY17.
Current Status: Completed
Next Steps: Handover to be completed in
August 2016
Risks / Issues: No known risks/issues
Current Status: Baseball nets and
dugouts completed.
Next Steps: Complete the mounds.
Risks / Issues: Training may not be
moved in time for the clubs to use.
Construction timelines impacted by
weather. Budget shortfall to relocate the
lights
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Harold Long and
Fearon Park
upgrade

Physical works
tendering ongoing

Jun-17

Noton Road Car
park

Detailed design
ongoing

Planning
phase
only

Sylvania Crescent
Esplanade Reserve

Physical works
tendering ongoing

May-16

Rose Garden and
Suffrage Park
signage

Concept ongoing

Planning
phase
only

Puketapapa
heritage trail

Concept ongoing

Jan-00

Parks - Paving and hard surface renewals
LP WCR Deferred/Reprioritised
Puketapapa Coastal Walkways

Parks - Play space renewals
LPPR - Puketapapa
Detailed design
- Arthur Richards
tendering ongoing

LPPR - Puketapapa
- Wairaki Stream
Reserve

Handover and closure

Parks - Sports fields renewals
Keith Hay #4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9 - sand carpet
renewal

Apr-17

Beyond
FY 2017

May-16

May-17

Current Status: First stage of physical
works (Harold Long Car park and
Greenway) is being coordinated with the
Parau Street Storm water Upgrade
Project and is about to go out for tender
for Physical Works, which are to
commence in FY16. Resource Consent
has been awarded.
Next Steps: Go out to Tender.
Risks / Issues: The delay in the tender
phase by the Storm water Team will
mean that completion of the first stage of
physical works is likely to be delayed and
could push into FY17.
Current Status: Engineer engaged to
undertake concept designing of the car
park (include for stormwater assessment,
engineering and planning assessment).
Next Steps: Completion of the concept
design and the report for the local board
in July
Risks / Issues: NA
Current Status: Design and consultation
complete.
Next Steps: Request quotes for physical
works.
Risks / Issues: Resource availability
could be difficult to find at this time of
year.
Current Status: With Business Owner
Next Steps: Define scope
Risks / Issues: May not be delivered if
not handed over by Business Owner
Current status: Project cancelled
Next steps: N/A
Issues/Risks: N/A
Current Status: Procurements paused
until early FY17. All consents and
Authorities have been attained.
Next Steps: Restart work late FY16
Risks / Issues: No known issues
Current Status: Detail design complete
and consents approved.
Next Steps: Complete procurement for
physical works. Physical works have
been scheduled for September 2016.
Risks / Issues: Budget may be an issue
as there are site constraints including
roots of large trees in the existing
playground area.
Current Status: Physical works and
Handover complete
Next Steps: n/a
Risks / Issues: n/a
Current Status: Professional Services
awarded. Design and consent underway
Next Steps: Construction due to begin
October 2016
Risks / Issues: N/A
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Mt Roskill WM #1,
Concept ongoing
2, 3, 4 (1/4) & 5 Sand carpet
renewal
Parks - Toilets and changing room renewals
LPPCR Handover and closure
Puketapapa - Keith
Hay Park Rainford
Entrance Toilet
LPPCR Handover and closure
Puketapapa Wairaki Toilet
Sport development
Margaret Griffen
Park #2 lights on
east half of field

Beyond
FY 2017

Jun-16

Jun-16

Detailed design
ongoing

May-17

Margaret Griffen
Park #1 sand carpet
whole oval

Detailed design
ongoing

May-17

Keith Hay Park - 2x
fields TBA XtraGrass

Concept ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Keith Hay Parknew changing
rooms - 2 change
rooms, referee
room, storage, club
partnership
Three Kings #1 sand carpet

Concept ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Concept ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Three Kings 1 lights

Concept ongoing

Beyond
FY 2017

Walkway (Manukau foreshore)
Waikowhai
Physical works
(Manukau Harbour)
ongoing
Coastal walkway Stage 1

Sep-16

Current Status: Planning stage with
business owner
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Physical works complete
and project handed over
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Physical works complete
and project handed over
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Design underway.
Next Steps: Prepare tender documents
for physical works.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Design underway.
Next Steps: Prepare tender documents
for physical works.
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Planning stage with
business owner
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Planning stage with
business owner
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A

Current Status: Planning stage with
business owner
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Planning stage with
business owner
Next Steps: N/A
Risks / Issues: N/A
Current Status: Physical works
commenced mid-March
Next Steps: Monitor works and manage
contract
Risks / Issues: time delays associated
with weather.
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864 Capital expenditure

0 Subsidies and grants for capital expenditure

Operating revenue (ABS)
Operating revenue (LDI)
Operating expenditure (ABS)
Operating expenditure (LDI)
Operating expenditure (LGS)
910 Net Cost of Service

35
6
675
194
82

Revised
Budget

Account

4,521

343

8,144

461
15
6,877
759
985

Actual

5,367

0

8,384

347
26
6,859
909
988

Revised
Budget

846

343

240

114
(10)
(17)
150
3

Variance

Year To Date ($000)

5,367

0

347
26
6,859
909
988
8,384

Revised
Budget

4,977

0

8,382

382
0
6,901
875
988

Annual Plan

Full Year ($000)
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Capital Expenditure is $846k below budget with $4.5m spent to date. The community services activity is below budget by $998k. Mainly related to
the Linkage improvements (Fearon Park - Harold Long Reserve) where costs allocated in the parks activity of $164k should be offset. The functions
facility at Pah Homestead not yet commenced and delays in Arts facility renewals. The parks, sports and recreational activity is above budget by
$152k mainly due to higher costs incurred at Cameron Pool offset by delays in Greenways and walkway development. Grants and Subsidies on
capital expenditure relates to funding received from Auckland Transport on Fearon Park Shared Pathway and Keith Hay Park Cycleway lighting
projects.

Expenditure is below budget by $136k (1.5%)
• Locally driven initiatives (LDI) is $150k (16%) The (LDI) shortfall largely due to a) projects deferred into16/17,b) projects delivered but charged
regionally, c) underspends on community services, environmental and planning programmes and community grants not taken up.
• Asset based services (ABS) is $17k above budget year to date. This relates largely to parks, sports and recreational activity overspends mainly
relating to Cameron Pool offset by lower administration costs at Mt Roskill Library.

Revenue is $104k above budget mainly through hireage revenue received from Wesley Community Centre, Fickling convention centre and Mt Roskill
War Memorial hall, offset by lower revenue received from Tindall Foundation

Net Cost of Service year to date is $8.1m which is $240k below budget.

1,653

159

1,166

91
10
902
283
82

Actual

Month ($000)

Financial Performance Summary

Section 3 - Financial Performance

102

0

102

Actual

Activity

42 Total Operating Revenue

0 Local parks, sport and recreation

42 Local community services

Revised
Budget

Month ($000)

Operating Revenue by Activity

477

0

477

Actual

373

21

352

Revised
Budget

104

(21)

125

Variance

Year To Date ($000)

Local Board Monthly Financial Performance for Puketapapa as at June 2016

373

21

352

Revised
Budget

382

55

327

Annual Plan

Full Year ($000)

35

952 Total Operating Expenditure

16 Local planning and development

12

1,267

401 Local parks, sport and recreation

82 Local governance

82

714

22 Local environmental management

431 Local community services

Revised
Budget

Activity

54

405

Actual

Month ($000)

Operating Expenditure by Activity

8,621

55

4,696

985

60

2,825

Actual

8,756

125

4,626

988

80

2,938

Revised
Budget

136

70

(70)

3

20

113

Variance

Year To Date ($000)

Local Board Monthly Financial Performance for Puketapapa as at June 2016

8,756

125

4,626

988

80

2,938

Revised
Budget

8,764

115

4,891

988

116

2,654

Annual Plan

Full Year ($000)
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864 Total Capital Expenditure

1,653

140 Local community services

724 Local parks, sport and recreation

59

Revised
Budget

Activity

1,594

Actual

Month ($000)

Capital Expenditure by Activity

4,521

4,209

312

Actual

5,367

4,056

1,311

Revised
Budget

846

(153)

999

Variance

Year To Date ($000)

Local Board Monthly Financial Performance for Puketapapa as at June 2016

5,367

4,056

1,311

Revised
Budget

4,977

4,260

717

Annual Plan

Full Year ($000)
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Locally Driven Initatives
Year To Date ($000)
Net Cost of Service

Revised
Budget

Actual

Full Year ($000)
Revised
Budget

Variance

Annual Plan

Local community services
ANZAC

4

0

(4)

0

0

Childrens engagem ent project

2

2

0

2

2

Com m unity Arts Program m es

8

8

0

8

8

Com m unity group as s is tance

5

115

110

115

112

Com m unity network s upport fund

8

12

4

12

11

Com m unity res pons e operating fund

0

4

4

4

12

Com m unity s afety

2

2

0

2

2

Com m unity volunteer awards

2

0

(2)

0

0

10

10

0

10

0

Harm prevention program m es

0

6

6

6

6

Local Alcohol Plan im plem entation

0

4

4

4

4

Local board dis cretionary fund

0

0

0

0

10

Extended Llibrary hours

Local civic functions

3

12

9

12

12

Local com m unity developm ent program m es - general

158

158

0

158

156

Local com m unity grants

124

31

(93)

31

30

Local engagem ent plan

2

10

8

10

10

67

0

(67)

0

0

7

83

77

83

81

Local Events - General

18

18

0

18

18

Mural program m e

12

12

(1)

12

12

Neighbourhood developm ent

6

4

(2)

4

4

Neighbours day events

0

2

2

2

2

10

10

(1)

10

10

Local events dis cretionary fund
Local events fund

New Kiwi Wom en Writers program m e (Phas e 2)
Older pers ons

3

4

1

4

4

25

25

0

25

25

Strategic Relations hips

5

0

(5)

0

0

Sus tainable and Affordable Hous ing

8

8

0

8

8

Youth Action Plan

25

33

8

33

25

Youth connections acros s Auckland

25

25

0

25

25

3

3

0

3

3

541

599

58

599

591

Project P.E.T.E.R

Youth Council
Total Local community services
Local parks, sport and recreation
Environm ental im provem ents projects

2

3

1

3

3

Grants - environm ental volunteers

8

10

2

10

10

Grants - s ports organis ations and volunteers

2

3

1

3

3

Inform al s ocial recreation projects

4

4

(1)

4

4

LDI Heritage Survey

0

0

0

0

10

18

18

0

18

18

5

5

0

5

5

48

50

2

50

50

Native fores t m aintenance and res toration

7

8

1

8

8

Park im provem ent projects

3

0

(3)

0

0

97

101

4

101

111

0

LDI Volunteers parks
Manukau Harb/Fores hore pine tree rem oval
Manukau Harbour Fores hore Weed/Pes t m ngt

Total Local parks, sport and recreation
Local planning and development
BID developm ent

19

24

5

24

LDI Heritage Survey

3

10

7

10

0

Local board dis cretionary fund

0

0

0

0

54

Local Econom ic Developm ent Program

9

20

11

20

20

15

20

5

20

20

Revitalis ation of town centres

0

20

20

20

0

Stoddard Road planning

0

10

10

10

0

45

104

59

104

94

Com m unity education - pollution m anagem ent

7

10

3

10

0

Ecological res toration program m es m onitoring

12

10

(2)

10

10
0

Precinct plan (Three Kings )

Total Local planning and development
Local environmental management

Grants - s us tainability initiatives
Healthy hom es project
Local board dis cretionary fund
Local s tream s res toration

0

8

8

8

20

6

(14)

6

8

0

0

0

0

(12)

12

20

8

20

0

Manukau Harbour Forum

9

12

3

12

16

Res toration planting and re-naturalis ation projects Oakley and Wairaki creeks

0

0

0

0

20

Support res ource recovery network project

0

8

8

8

10

Sus tainable living works hops and local s us tainability initiatives

0

0

0

0

10

Warrant of Fitnes s for rental hous ing project

0

6

6

6

8

Work to prevent pollution and s pills through com m unity education

0

0

0

0

10

Total Local environmental management
TOTAL

60

80

20

80

80

744

884

140

884

875
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Capital Expenditure: All Projects
Full Year ($000)

Year To Date ($000)
Activity

Project Name
Revised
Budget

Actual
Local community services

Linkage improvements (Fearon Park - Harold Long Reserve)
ACE - Art facility renewals

Annual Plan

0

459

459

459

0

100

354

254

354

354
312

0

312

312

312

136

118

(18)

118

0

21

29

8

29

29

ACE - Leases renewals

0

17

17

17

17

Climate control system upgrade (Pah Homestead)

6

17

11

17

0

49

4

(45)

4

4

312

1,310

998

1,310

716
1,232

Functions facility (Pah Homestead)
Community facility renewals
ACE - Community house and centre renewals

ACE - Venue for hire renewals
Total Local community services
Local parks, sport and recreation

Revised
Budget

Variance

1,105

1,542

437

1,542

Greenway and walkway development

304

1,271

967

1,271

0

Parks - Paving and hard surface renewals

483

470

(13)

470

734

Parks - Toilets and changing room renewals

379

341

(38)

341

394

Parks - Play space renewals

211

209

(2)

209

62

84

84

0

84

84

Parks - Sports fields renewals

108

40

(68)

40

0

Walkway (Manukau foreshore)

20

36

16

36

0

Sport development

38

30

(8)

30

0

Local improvement projects (LIPS)

75

28

(47)

28

0

Parks - Structure renewals

14

4

(10)

4

4

Parks - Furniture renewals

1

2

1

2

37

974

0

(974)

0

0

9

0

(9)

0

0

169

0

(169)

0

580

96

0

(96)

0

0

1

0

(1)

0

0

37

0

(37)

0

0

0

0

0

0

37

Leisure facility building renewals

Development (Molley Green Reserve)

Aquatic facility building renewals - regional
Leisure facility equipment renewals
Linkage improvements (Fearon Park - Harold Long Reserve)
Locally driven initiatives (LDI Capex)
Local park public convenience renewals
Parks And Reserves (Keith Hay Park)
Parks - Equipment renewals

0

0

0

0

1,097

Sports park utility renewals

21

0

(21)

0

0

Various parks projects - AT funded

80

0

(80)

0

0

Total Local parks, sport and recreation

4,209

4,057

(152)

4,057

4,261

TOTAL

4,521

5,367

846

5,367

4,977

343

0

343

0

0

Sports and Local park development

Subsidies and grants for capital expenditure

39

Puketapapa Discretionary funding and grants - allocation Y16
OPEX
Local Community Grants (LDI)
Transfer from Community group assistance fund
Local grants -round 1
Quick response-round 1
Quick response-round 2
Quick response-round 3
Multi Board Applications Round one
Quick response-round 4
Quick response-round 5
Quick response-round 5
Local grants -round 2
Multi Board Applications Round two
Transfer to Strategic ptnrs

Resolution

Balance

Community group Assistance Fund(Multi Board)
Transfer to community grants
Strategic relationships with community groups
Strategic relationships grants

31,000
40,000
30,904
1,400
750
1,500
8,230
665
345
750
20,031
500
4,596
1,329

115,000
-40,000
-5,000
-71,329

Balance

Balance
Local Events
Xmas festival
Movies in Parks
Taste Puketapapa
Youth with disabilities disco
Manu Aute Kites and Culture Day

7,000

Balance

Community Services response Fund
Support Seaweek Lecture

Local Civic Functions
Anxac
Volunteer Awards
Te Auaunga Awa launch etc

PPTPP/2015/206
PPTPP/2015/206
PPTPP/2015/206
PPTPP/2015/206
PPTPP/2015/206

PPTPP/2015/63

10,000

4,000
500
Balance

PPTPP/2015/272
PPTPP/2016/17

0
83,000
25,000
9,000
10,000
4,000
18,000

Empowered Events fund

PPTPP/2015/248a)i
PPTPP/2015/248a)ii
PPTPP/2016/142/b

-1,329
75,000
5,000
70,000

Strategic relationships with community groups
Molly Green Community Day
Pilot Project

PPTPP/2015/248a)i
PPTPP/2015/248b
PPTPP/2015/207
PPTPP/2015/249
PPTPP/2016/46
PPTPP/2016/47
PPTPP/2016/81
PPTPP/2016/106/b
PPTPP/2016/106/c
PPTPP/2016/141/a
PPTPP/2016/141/b
PPTPP/2016/142/c

PKTPP/2016/12c

3,500

12,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
Balance

3,000
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